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man whom it implicitly excoriates.
George B. Hartzog Jr., 52, director of
the National Park Service. Hartzog is
known as a consummate politician, the
last high-ranking Democrat in the Nix-
on Administration. Since his appoint-
ment in 1964, he has persuaded
Congress to add 2.5 million acres to the
national park system.

In his eyes, the report focuses too
narrowly on preservation. "Congress
also mandated the Service to preserve
lands for the enjoyment and benefit of
the people," he told TIME Correspon-
dent Bonnie Angelo last week. "Unless
you are prepared to walk into parks
with a pack on your back, Congress in-
tended that there should be roads. The
real crunch coming in this country is to
articulate an environmental ethic to
guide corporate and human conduct
—and this speaks basically to the issue
that man is part of his environment. The
practical problem is that we know ex-
actly how many elk a park can handle
ecologically, but not how many people.
I have said `No more physical facili-
ties' until I find out the answer."

At week's end, the 500 experts at-
tending the conference settled into the
Grand Tetons Lodge for a five-day de-
bate on just that: how to bring urban
man and unspoiled nature into some
sort of balance.

The Two Hitlers
;I First he poisoned his favorite dog

Wolf. Then he took his new wife to his
private quarters and sat down on a sofa
beside her. Before them was a coffee
table on which were a vase of roses, a
viil of cyanide and his 7.65 Walther au-
tomatic pistol. He did not use the gun.
Inistead he swallowed the cyanide, and
aslhe struggled for air, his wife shot him
inl,the left temple with her own weap-
on, a 6.35 Walther. Then she poisoned
herself.

1 According to Williams College His-
tdrian Robert G.L. Waite, that is how
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ler; he used "The Hitler sourcebook"
(1,100 pages of biographical data com-
piled by three analytically trained as-
sistants); and he carefully studied Mein
Kampf. His conclusion: Hitler was
"probably a neurotic psychopath bor-
dering on schizophrenia," or, in simpler
terms, the Fiihrer was not insane but
was emotionally sick and lacked nor-
mal inhibitions against antisocial be-
havior. A desperately unhappy man, he
was beset by fears, doubts, loneliness
and guilt, and spent his whole life in an
unsuccessful attempt to compensate for
feelings of helplessness and inferiority.

Although Hitler tried to portray his
early years as serene, Langer postulated
from Hitler's character and writings
that his father must have been a drunk-
en, menacing brute. (Interviews in the
1950s with neighbors of the Hider
family substantiated this professional
hunch, Historian Waite reports.) Be-
cause children view the universe in the
light of their home experience, Hitler
probably saw the whole world as "ex-
tremely dangerous, uncertain and un-

Pullman's Lot
Donald E. Pullman, a home-im-

provement contractor, is facing a her-
: w	 w culean labor. In the dead of severalco nights, someone dumped some 8,000

— cr, worn-out automobile tires on his one-
La..1

	

a-	 acre building lot in Herndon, Va., near
the Fairfax-Loudoun county line. The

• >r -- authorities threatened Pullman with a

	

'-1	gail sentence .or a $300 fine for oper-
-'1' =siting an illegal dump unless he quickly
• 4=2	 clot rid of them.

Easy, thought Pullman at first. He
=would simply give them to Fairfax

	

1'	 ounty for landfill. "We're all sympa-

	

-7is 18.6,a"	 - Thy," said the county engineer. "But
- (- -)	 „tires don't make good material. Unless

6—they're chopped up, they keep coming
o-the surface after being buried." It just1-0 j 4=3 •OE

so happens that the county does not
have a tire-shredding machine, and
would charge Pullman 500 per tire to re-
move them or $4,000 for the lot.

Pullman soon grew desperate. He
discovered that the county's air-quality
laws forbid burning tires and that the
"carcasses," as they are called, were
much too old to give away to any tire-re-
capping firm. It occurred to him to pay
the $300 fine and turn the tires over to
the county. But the local judge has sus-
pended the fine because the county does
not know what to do with the tires ei-
ther. "Everything I've looked into is il-
legal or expensive," sums up Pullman.

His only consolation to date is that
he is not alone. According to the In-
stitute of Solid Waste, there are about
200 million old tires lying around the
U.S. countryside.

UIVITY MITFORD IN 1940
Germany was his bride.

Adolf Hitler and Eva Braun died in Ber-
lin in 1945. Their bizarre deaths came
as no surprise to Psychoanalyst Walter
Langer. Two years earlier, he had pre-
dicted the German leader's suicide in a
secret study prepared at the request of
the Office of Strategic Services. Intend-
ed as an aid to Allied war planners, the
study was classified "secret" and tucked
a■vay in the National Archives for years.
Now it has been declassified and will
be published this week as The Mind of
Adolf Hiller (Basic Books; $10). In a
postscript to the book, Waite praises
L'anger's use of psychoanalytic princi-
ples to investigate Hitler's psyche. The
technique, he says, led not only to pre-
dictions of uncanny accuracy but to in-
sights never provided by historians re-
lying on traditional research methods.

Langer, who is now retired and liv-
ing in Florida, tapped three major
sources: he conducted exhaustive inter-
views with people who had known Hit-

ADOLF HITLER PLAYS WITH HIS DOD
He begged Rene to kick him.

just." This was the origin of his sense
of powerlessness.

Even more devastating to Hitler was
a feeling of inferiority that stemmed in
part from sexual difficulties. Hitler was
tormented by fear of genital injury.* He
was uncomfortable with women and of-
ten said he would never marry because
Germany was his only bride. Though
Hitler was "probably impotent," Lang-
*What Langer could not know when he made his
study was that Hitler's genitals were malformed.
After an autopsy in 1945, Russian doctors report-
ed that "the left testicle could not be found, ei-
ther in the scrotum or on the spermatic cord in-
side the inguinal canal, or in the small pelvis."
Such a deformity is not uncommon and has no im-
portant physiological consequences, but it causes
serious emotional disturbances in some men.
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er• found no reliable evidence of overt
homosexuality. "flis . perifertiOd," Lang-
er wrote, "is an _extrerrie form of mas-
ochism in whic- h the individual derives
sexual gratifiCation from having women
urinate or defecate on him."

One woman claimed to have shared
a perverse relationship with Hitler: his
niece, Geli Raubal. Their liaison caused
much gossip and ended in Geli's myste-
rious death—perhaps by her own hand,
perhaps by Hitler's. At least one other
woman admitted to firsthand experi-
ence of Hitler's masochism, though in a
less extreme form. The actress Rene
Mueller told her director that on an eve-
ning when she had expected to have in-
tercourse with Hitler, he instead threw
himself on the floor, begged her to kick
him and became excited when she final-
ly complied. Rene later killed herself.
According to Langer, Eva Braun tried
twice to take her life before her final
successful attempt, and another Hitler
intimate, Unity Mitford, also tried sui-
cide. "Rather an unusual record for a
man who has had so few affairs with
women," Langer wryly observed.

At first Hitler accepted his fate pas-
sively. In Vienna before World War I,
he could have supported himself mod-
estly by painting watercolors, but he
chose to live in poverty, sleep in flop-
houses, and beg for money on the street.
"He seemed to enjoy being dirty and
even filthy," Langer said. After the de-
feat of Germany in World War I, Hitler
began to feel it his mission to lead his
country to greatness, and he invented a
new personality for himself that was
strong enough to do it. This "Fiihrer
personality," Langer noted, "is a grossly
exaggerated and distorted conception of
masculinity" and "shows all the ear-
marks of a reaction formation created
unconsciously as a cover-up for deep-
lying tendencies that he despises."

Hitler found a second way of free-
ing himself from these tendencies: he at-
tributed them, along with everything
else that he hated and feared, to the
Jews. The Jew became a symbol of sex,
disease, his perversion—and even the
tormenting guilt that perversion caused
him. Conscience, he ranted, was "dirty
and degrading," "a Jewish invention,"
and "a blemish like circumcision:" For
Hitler, Langer wrote, getting rid of Jews
means getting rid of his own uncon-
scious inner difficulties.

To Langer, the difference between
Hitler and other psychopaths was "his
ability to convince others that he is what
he is not." He could never quite con-
vince himself, however, because the
F'iihrer personality never permanently
supplanted his old self. Hitler, Langer
said, "is not a single personality but two
that inhabit the same body. The one is
very soft and sentimental and indeci-
sive. The other is hard, cruel and deci-
sive. The first weeps at the death of a ca-
nary; the second cries that 'there will be
no peace in the land until a body hangs
from every lamppost!'"

That duality led to the horrible ex-

cesses that occurred in Nazi Germany's
twilight. "As Germany suffers . succes-
sive' defeats,- Hitler will beeoMe more
and mire neurotic," Psychoanalyst
Langer warned the Oss. "Each defeat
will shake his confidence and limit his
opportunities for proving his own great-
ness to himself. He will probably try to
compensate for his vulnerability by
stressing his brutality and ruthlessness."

Langer's 1943 prediction is a de-
scription of what actually happened in
1945, Historian Waite writes. As it be-
came increasingly evident that Hitler
could not vanquish the Allies, "he man-
ufactured ruthless 'victories' over the
Jews in the gas ovens." At the same time,
he vowed to destroy Germany itself.
"Not a German stock of wheat is to feed
the enemy," cried a Hitler-approved ed-
itOrial, "not a German hand to offer him
help. He is to find nothing but death, an-
nihilation and hatred."

Four-Walls Treatment
Just as a country's artistic and so-

cial institutions usually reflect its par-
ticular outlook on life, the kind of psy-
chotherapy that is practiced in a nation
often expresses its characteristic philos-
ophy. Morita therapy,* for instance, is
a uniquely Japanese creation. Last
month many Westerners heard about it
for the first time when Psychiatrist Noa-
take Shinfuku described it at a psycho-
logical convention in Tokyo.

The treatment is most often used
for a group called the shinkeishitsu (ner-
vous ones), who suffer from anxieties,
phobias, obsessional states and hypo-
chondria. Hospitalized for a month or
so, a patient spends the first week in an
"isolation hell," lying in bed doing noth-
ing except "facing his sufferings all day
long." During the second week, he does
'Named for the late Shma Morita, the Tokyo
psychiatrist who developed it.

light work such as
in& In thohio.4p- .0400K-...z •
-physical: tasks, an'd in the furliê'
gins to go out into sociity pbrhaps to'
shop or just walk around. •	 .•

Even during the isolition . .stage„,k, •
doctor or aide is always at
tries to avoid conversation,130 . fria'in.- I
tains contact with the patient thrO41)*
"personal communicatiorv heyoal•
words." Explains Psychiatrist Shinfulet.
"Buddha was silent. Kasho [one of
dha's disciples] heard nothing, and .yet •
he apprehended all."-	 .

The 'doctor also makes written- re-
sponses to a diary that the patient keeps...
If a patient writes, "I worked • well to-
day," the doctor may . respond, 1: 01.*.
not Sure you Worked well, yet wOrlt..4;2'
important. Try to work Only for the sakeA:
of working." Or if the shinkeishils.
writes, "I can't believe•I am getting:li4;'.
ter," his psychiatrist may advise i ."Wheo ' ,

you are not sure, pleaSe;StiV--,
fer—don't try to get rid Of:
the suffering." •	 •

In fact, one of the...niain
aims of the treatment is,titi•.,•
persuade the patient riot to
try to eradicate his syrtip-:
toms by force of will. In-
stead he is encouraged to
establish "control without
control." The idea is, :not •
to understand the syrnp7,
toms and their origins An
the Freudian sense, oreven
necessarily to get rid. 	 .
them. As one Japanese
plains: "Once you are
friendly with your symp
toms and accept .them • as :a.
reality, you find . yourself •
cured—able to .
—whether or riot you'
have them."	 •

According to .Shinfuku,
Morita therapy has brought
about this kind Of cureliar,
thousands of Japanese . neu-
rotics. Typical of those whiS
have been helped is a high

school girl unable to study becatise,
relevant ideas kept crowding intO her
mind. But after two months' treatment
by Shinfuku, she was well: "There were
still many ideas in her mind that were ir-
relevant to her studying, but neverthe-
less . she was able to study."

In Shinfuku's view; `Morita therapy
is superior to other treatments' for this
type of patient," and should be added
to the long list of Japanese exports to
the rest of the world. Some Westerners
suggest that Morita might be appropri-
ate for the increasing number of Amer-
icans who are attracted to contempla-
tive philosophies like Zen Buddhism.
Others believe that the method can
work only with Oriental patients, whose
culture fosters not active struggle,
against the world but passive 'accep-
tance of things as they are. In fact, say
some psychiatrists, the increasing West-
ernization of Japan may make Morita
decreasingly effective even there.
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